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Foreword 

Although lacking such memorable events as the Big Bang or the 
equity market crash, 1988 was nevertheless an eventful year for the 
Bank, and in some respects a testing one. 

The course of the real economy, and in particular the unexpected 
strength of domestic demand, necessitated a progressive lightening 
of monetary policy during the course of 1988; having fallen briefly 
as low as 7W~6 in May 1988, base rates increased on nine separate 
occasions to reach 13% in November. Thesedecisions, taken against 
a background of sometimes conflicting indicators, were seldom 
straightforward; and the same has been true in the early part of 
1989, when both downward and upward pressures on interest rates 
have been resisted. Maintaining the Quality of our analysis and 
fo recasting has seldom been more important. 

Helping to fonnulate the Government's monetary policy is one 
important function of the Bank. Implementation of policy is 
another. Over this past year a new dimension has bcen added to 
our market operations by the emergence of continuing public sector 
surpluses, requiring substantial buying-in of Government debt. As 
well as conventional purchases through our market operations. we 
started a programme of reverse gilt auctions. Managing a 
programme of public sector debt reduction without undue 
disruption to the market has called for market ski ll s of a high 
order. Another innovation , in the field of foreign exchange debt 
management, has been the ECU Treasury bill programme launched 
in the autumn. This has proved highly successful both in its own 
tenns and as a means of enhancing London's international role. 

The ECU is of course sometimes seen as the future currency of 
the European Community. Our ECU Treasury bill programme 
represents a genuine practical step towards the economic and 
monetary development of the European Community. So il was a 
timely reminder of the contribution the United Kingdom is making 
in this area against the background of the work of the Delors 
Committee on economic and monetary union, of which I was a 
member. The Committee's report was published in April 1989 and 
was, I think, helpful in emphasising the fundamental economic and 
political implications of monetary union. While the Committee felt 
able to sketch out the broad path that might eventually lead there. 
it did not feel able to set any timetable for the process. or to propose 
any early insti tutional steps. I believe that conclusion to have been 
the right one, and I very much welcomed the Committee"s 
recognition that the internal market programme. the 1992 initiative. 
for all its great importance to European business life. was in no 
sense predicated upon progress towards monetary union. 
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But the 1992 initiative does mean that European matters will 
continue to gai n in importance fo r all of us. The Bank has been 
closely inv('I\ved over the year in the negotiation of key directives 
affecting the ba nking and financial services industries. In this 
context our experience with the new international agreement on 
convergence of bank capital standards, which came into effect last 
year, has been of immense benefit. More generally, with the support 
of the Associations represented on the City Liaison Committee, we 
have undertaken a wide survey of our financial institutions to 
gauge the City's awareness of and readiness for the single European 
market. In the main we have found the responses encouraging, but 
plainly the Ci ty's com petitive position will need to be watched 
carefu lly in the yea rs ahead. 

One aspect of the City's performance which has concerned me is 
the state of some of our payment and settlement arrangements. It 
is important that these systems, the City's financia l infrastructure 
so to speak, should keep pace with developments in the markets. 
During the year the Bank announced that it would develop a central 
depository and book-entry tra nsfer system serving the wholesale 
money markets (the Central Moneymarkets Office), operating in 
parallel wit h our existing arrangements in the gilts market (the 
Central Gills Office). 

We need also to be su re that our supervision and regulation is 
adeq uate to ensure high prudent ial standards and fa ir dealing while 
not representing a needless burden on firms that operate here. 
Over the past two years the City has had to accustom itself to the 
req uirements of the new Banking Act, as well as to the rules made 
by regulators under the Financial Services Act. Even the most 
innocuous new requirements can seem burdensome when they issue 
at such a speed. But we have now largely put in place our new 
regimes for ba nks and for the wholesale markets, and I believe that 
both should now enter into a more settled phase. The financial 
services regulators, meanwhile, are undertaking a welcome 
simplification of thei r arrangements at the initiative of the SIB 
under its new Chairman. 

This review would not be complete without mention of a major 
event in the Bank's life, the opening of our new Museum by Her 
MajestyThe Queen, accompanied by HRH T he DukeofEdinburgh, 
in November 1988. We had been aware for some ti me of an 
unsatisfied interest in the Bank's affairs among members of the 
public in general and educational establishments in particular. The 
new Museum is the centrepiece of an effort to provide more 
information about our history and our work in an interesting and 
accessible way. 1 am pleased 10 report that since its opening the 
Museum has seen a steady increase in the stream ofvisilors. 
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This has been a busy year, and I judge it also to have been a 
successful one. The accounts wh ich follow show a good financial 
performance; bu~ that cannot be the full measure of the Bank's 
success, which depends on our skil ful and efficient execution of all 
the tasks entrusted to us. Th is is made possible by the ability and 
dedication of our staff, who respond loya ll y to the demands made 
on them, often in rapidly changing ci rcumstances. This is true in 
the Markets and Supervision Divisions; it is true among the analysts 
in the Economics, Financial Statistics and In ternational Divisions, 
who have made so important a contribution this year to policy 
analysis; and it is true in the Departments which provide the 
technical support that enables our market operations to run as 
smoothly as they do. It is an especial but we ll deserved tribute to 
the Central Gilts Office that , at a time when all security settlement 
systems are under critical scrutiny, they provide a working m9del 
of dematerialised settlement with secured payments already 
embodied. 

Turn ing to the Court of Di rectors, I was saddened by the retirement 
of Deryk Vander Weyer on grounds of ill health ; his contribution 
to our work, especially in banking superv ision, has been immense. 
He was a member of my committee on review of the banking 
supervisory system in 1985; and he was a founding member of the 
Board of Banking Superv ision. His counsel wi ll be much missed. 
Anthony Loehnis retired from Court at the cnd of February, after 
nine strenuous years spent in charge of the International Divisions. 
He has made a remarkable contribution to the Bank's international 
standing as well as to our work in ge neral. 

I am very pleased that David Walker, Brian Corby and Sir Robert 
Haslam have all been able to accept further terms of office. There 
are also three newcomers to Court. Brian Quinn has been appointed 
as Executive Director responsible for Banking Supervision, 
succeeding Rodney Galpin. John Flemming, who has been the 
Bank's senior economist since Christopher Dow retired in 1984, 
has joined the Court as an Executive Director; and Andrew 
Crockett, who left the Bank in 1974 to pursue a career at the IMF, 
has returned as Executive Director responsible for the International 
Divisions, succeeding Anthon y Loehnis. At the same time, Sir Peter 
Petrie, who retired earlier thi s yea r as Her Majesty's Ambassador 
to Belgium, has joined the Bank as an Adviser to the Governor 
specialising in European affa irs. Finally, Peter Cooke retired last 
year after having with great ski ll and persistence seen through the 
international agreement on bank capital standards. Not on ly the 
Bank, but the whole banking community, is indebted to him for 
this notable achievement. 

The Bank of England is an unusual institution. It must understand 
commercial motivation , but can rarely ilselfbe wholly commercial: 
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it must understand the best that the intellects of people in academia 
have to offer, yet must use that understand ing in what are often 
highly political or everyday practical contexts; it must operate in 
fast-movi ng, sometimes irrational markets, yet must keep the aims 
of policy firmly in mi nd; at all times it must retain an integrity 
which is an example to the fi nancial system, at times even at the 
expense of being considered naive by some. This wi ll sound a 
formidable brief, but in this past year our staff have measured up 
to it with commendable effect and I am gratefu l to them for it. 

Governor of the Bank of England 
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Report of the Court of Directors 

The Court of Directors are pleased to present thei r report together 
with the audited accounts for the Banking and Issue Departments 
for the year ended 28 February J 989. 

Results for the year 

The Banking Department accounts for the year cnded 28 February 
1989 (which are shown on pages 19-3 1) show an operating profit of 
£86.0 million, compared with £66. 5 mi llion in 1987/88. 

There are several exceptional items which in total increase profits by 
£51.2 million. These include £46.8 million of recoveries from 
subsid iaries acquired under support operations, which are discussed 
below. There was a significant release from provisions against other 
assets. Provisions totallingil 4 million have been made in respect of 
the costs of relocati ng the Registrar's Department to G loucester. 

After allowance for a payment in lieu of dividend to Her Majesty's 
Treasury of £56.6 million (compared with £26. 1 million in the 
previous year) and a tax charge of £ 13.1 million (1988 £14.3 
million), the profit transferred to reserves amou nts to £67.5 million, 
which compares with £26.1 million last year. 

The accounts for the Issue Department (which arc shown on page 
32) show the profits of the Note Issue were £1,367..8 million 
compared with £1 ,390.8 million in 1987/88. These profi ts all accrue 
to the Treasury. In accordance with the Currency and Bank Notes 
Act 1928, the assets of the Issue Department comprise securities of 
an amount in value sufficient to cover the fiduciary note issue. 

Activities 

The Bank is the central bank of the United Kingdom. Reports on 
some of its operations and activit ies a re given in the QuarTerly 
Bulletin and in the Annual Report under the Banking Act. The 
Quarterly Bulletin regularly contains reports on the Operation of 
Monetary Policy and International Financial Developments. It a lso 
carries detailed articles on the Bank's operations and research. 
Major policy assessments are contained in the QuarTerly Bulletin 
and in the published speeches of the Governors, Directors and 
Senior Officials. The report which follows covers activities of the 
Bank not otherwise reported on a regular basis. 
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The note issue 

The value of the note issue was £ 14,1 12 million at the end of 
February 1989, £8 11 million (6. 1 %) larger than a year earlier. 

Towards the end of 1988 it appeared likely that the annual peak in 
the note circulation, which occurs before Christmas, would exceed 
the eXlstmg statutory cei ling on the fiduciary Issue of 
£16,500 million . Accordingly, at the Bank's request, HM Treasury 
directed. under the Currency Act 1983, that the limit be increased 
to £18,750 million. In the event the peak was £ 16,554 million. 

Although the £10 note remains the most commonly issued 
denomination, the figures below reflect the increased use now being 
made of£20 notes by banks and buildingsoc~eties for issues through 
cash dispensers and automated teller machines. 

Value of noles in circulation 

£ millions 
End-February 1986 1987 1988 1989 

£]('1 142 117 108 102 
£5 2.22.5 2.029 1.896 1.646 
£10 5,459 5.633 5.8 10 '.806 
£20 2,310 2.608 2,932 3.654 
£5" 1,233 1.475 1.755 2.054 
Other nOles1b, 941 98. 800 85" 

Total 12,310 12,846 13,301 14,112 

(a) Th~ £1 nol~ cea",d 10 be I.&all~nder on 11 March 1988. but nolOo . lill in the hands oflhe publieean 
be cashed allhe Bank. 

(b) Include. higher ,aluo nolO. u",d internally in th. Bank. e, "' COV", for the nOlo issues ofb.n" of 
issue in Scolland and Northern Irela nd in .,.oss oflheir pcrmi llcd fiduciary i"ucs. 

Number of new notes issued each year. by denomination 

Millions 
End-February 1986 1987 1988 1989 

£5 '" '57 .49 '" £10 S26 <6, '" 621 
£20 122 78 III '" £50 17 18 21 2l 

Total 1,187 1,022 1,098 1,284 
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Management of the stock registers 

1,324,000 transfers of stock were registered in 1988/ 89. a fa ll of 13% 
on 1987/ 88.631 ,000 transfers were effected th rough the Central 
Gi lts Office, representing 48% of the tota l. 

Transfers registcrcd 

B
~""'IoR(O) 

S""" ...... Jo,Iomu 

(0) roeil""~ _ J-..,. 1tM. • • 

•. < 

., 
" 
•• .. 
, 

The nominal value of British government securities managed by 
the Bank fe ll by £3,9 14 million (3%) to £135,648 million. 

The fall in the amount of Brit ish government securities in market 
hands was substantially greater, reflecting net repayment of debt in 
line with the Government's full-fund policy. The difference arises 
because stock purchased from the market is currcntly held until 
maturity by the Issue Department of the Bank or by the 
Commissioners for the reduction of the National Debt fo r funds 
under their management. The Government is seeking powers in 
this year's Finance Bill to enable stock held by the Issue Department 
to be cancelled. 

Other securities under management rose by £ 158 million to 
£3,074 million. The number of accounts fe ll by 9% to 1.807.000. 
of which 1,773,000 related to British government securi ties. The 
repayment of 3% British Transport Stock 1978/88 accounted for a 
fall of 5% in the number of accounts. 
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Securities in issue 

(millions nominal 
End-February ]987 1988 1989 

British government se<: urilies: 
Stocksl' ) 130,612 139,488 135,588 
ofwhiclr. jndl',X·/i"ktd IU/7 /1.661 /3,0/6 
Bearer bonds " 74 '" 

130.687 139.562 135,648 

Other se<:uri lie!.: 
Government-guaranteed 10 10 10 
Commonwealth &. Oversea~lb) 320 2A42 2,625 
Local aulhorilicsl<l 1<3 117 112 
Agricultural MOrlgage 

COrpOration plc 5J2 302 282 
Other 4l 4l 4l 

1.050 2.9 16 3,074 

Tota l 131.737 142.478 138,722 

(a) E. d uding .Iock on l~e rctislersoflhe 8an. or l rd~nd and the Depanment for Narional Sa~in&S
(b) Including,lock and bearer bondlofthe EurOIXan Investment Bankandothcr 'bulldtt&' Slocks who&C 

rqlSlers were [ransre=<.! 10 the Bank in 1987. 
(c ) Management of the ",si.lers of tWO Lwcf1lOOl CorpGr1Ilion Stock. ""31 trnn,rerred back 10 Ih. 

CorpOration on I AUIU$ll988. 

Registrar'S Department relocation 

The relocation of the Registrar'S Department to Gloucester 
proceeds on schedule. Temporary accommodation has been 
acquired and part of the Department's work has been carried out 
there since April 1989. Planning permission has been obtained for 
a new building which is scheduled for completion in summer 1991 
and into which all the Department's work will subsequently be 
transferred. The Centra l Gilts Office will remain in London as part 
of the Banking Department. 

Support operations 

In October 1988 the claim by Minories Finance Lld (MFL) 
(formerly Johnson Matthey Bankers Lld) against its former 
auditors, Arthur Young, was settled by a payment to the company 
of £25 million . The receipt of thi s sum and of MFL's continuing 
recoveries of provisions against loan losses brought the reserves of 
MFL at 31 December to £45.3 million. From these reserves MFL 
has declared dividends of £37.5 mill ion to the Bank. These 
dividends have enabled the Bank to repay the fu ll amou nt of 
£20.7 million which other banks and members of the London 
Bullion Market Association contributed to the indemnity given to 
MFL at the time of its rescue. In addition, £16.8 million of the 
Bank's own contribution of £20.8 million is covered by these 
dividends. The remaining £4 million is covered by the £7.8 million 
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of reserves retained in MFL as at 31 December 1988. Since then 
MFL has increased its net assets and reserves through further debt 
recoveries. 

In December 1988 agreement was reached with Britann ia Arrow 
Holdings plc in relation to litigation wh ich had been started against 
them by Slater, Walker Lld (SWL), a company acq uired by the 
Bank in 1977 as a consequence of a support operation begun in 
1975. Following this settlement, the Bank has started the process of 
realising its investment and the accumulated profi ts in thccom pany. 
In the year under review £30 million has been credited to the Bank's 
profits following the declaration oran interi m di vidend by SWL's 
directors. It is expected that further d ividends wil t be paid. 

The Museum 

The Bank's Museum, newl y refurbished and enlarged to enable the 
public to gain a better understanding of the work of the Bank, was 
opened by Her Majesty The Queen, accompanied by HRH The 
Duke of Edinburgh , in November. It traces the Bank's history since 
its foundation in 1694 and uses interactive video techniq ues to 
explain the functions and operations of the Bank today. During the 
summer season, the Museum is open to the public from 10.00 am 
to 6.00 pm from Monday to Saturday and on Public Holidays, and 
from 2.00 pm to 6.00 pm on Sundays. From October until Easter 
the Museum is closed at weekends. Special arrangements are 
available for organised parties, especiall y from schools. 

Directors 

The names of the members of Court are give n on page 3 together 
with the dates of their first appointment and of the expiry of their 
current term. The principal outside appointm ents of the 
non-executive directors are also gi ven. The areas of responsibi lity 
of the executive directors and the associate directors at I March are 
set out in the organogram on page 4. 

The current members of the Audit Committee are Sir David Scholey 
(chairman), Sir John Baring, Sir Colin Corness, Mr Crockett. Mr 
F1emmingand Mr Laird. 

Employees 

The average number of persons employed by the Bank and its 
subsidiaries during the year was 5,407, of whom 5.186 were 
employed by the Bank. The aggrega te remunerat ion was 
£87 million. In 1987 j 88 , the average was 5,51 5 (of whom 5,296 were 
Bank staff) and aggregate remuneration was £82.4 million. 
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At 28 February 1989 the Bank employed 4,950 full-time and 205 
part-time staff; of these, 290 full-time and 25 part-time staff were 
engaged on fixed-term contracts. The distribut ion of Bank staff at 
the year end is shown in the following chart (part-time staff are 
included as appropriate fractions). 

Staff numbers at end-February 1989 

..-....... s.t.t.-.1);._ l'O 

595 staff left the Bank during the year. Of these, 199 were Banking 
Staff resignations, a slightly lower figure than in the previous year. 
A further 169 staff left under severance schemes. The net reduction 
of 90 continues to reflect a planned fall in numbers employed in 
the Bank's traditional activities as a consequence of technological 
advances, offset by further increases in those in supervision and 
infonnation systems. 

Changes in staff numbers 

1985/86 1986/87 1987/88 1988/89 

Stalfnumbersatl March 5.470 5,)20 5,370 5,245 
Departures in year jQ, ,,, 130 59' 
Recruitment in year )jQ '" 

,,, SQO 
Inward secondees in year , 

" 10 , 
Staff numbers at end·February 5,320 5,370 5,245 5, 155 

The Bank has 19 members of staff on secondment overseas with 
central banks, international institutions, overseas governments and 
UK missions and a further 28 wit h UK organisations including the 
Panel on Takeovers and Mergers, the Securities and Investments 
Board and Government departments. 
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The Bank completed the second phase of a major restructunng 
exercise during 1988/89. This began in 1987 with the Banking Staff 
and continued in 1988/89 for the non-Banking Staff, incl uding those 
involved in Data Processing; and negotiations with the Banking, 
Insurance and Finance Un ion resulted in the in trod uction of new 
salary structures for the staff groups concerned. 

Employment policies 

The Bank's policy on equal opportunities is to ensure that no job 
applicant or member of staff recei ves less favourable treatment on 
grounds of sex, marital status, colour, racial origin, religion or 
physical disability, or is disadvantaged by terms and conditions of 
service or requirements wh ich cannot be shown to be just ifiable. 
Disabled people, once employed, are offered special assistance 
wherever necessary. 

The Bank has been through a period of considerable change and is 
therefore devoting significantly greater resources to the training and 
development of its staff. Particular developments during the past 
year have included the enhancement of graduate and management 
training programmes, the introduct ion of an accelerated training 
programme for selected non-graduates and of assessment centres as 
part of the promotion process, a distance learning project (including 
computer-based techn iques with software designed in-house) to 
cover a range of skills, and various special ised training programmes 
in financial subjects and informat ion technology. Members of staff 
continue to take part in external training and education 
programmes, including being sponsored for full-time and part-time 
MBA courses. 

Steps have been taken to improve the flow of information within 
the Bank with a system of debriefings from meetings of the senior 
personnel committee and by the Deputy Governor on policy and 
operational topics. New procedures have been introduced for 
reviewing annuall y the key reponsibilities of sen ior officials and 
their staff and for setting annual objectives for them. 

Community involvement and charitable 
donations 

The Bank supports the following ventures: 

Business in the Community 
Spitalfields Community Job Link 
Windsor Fellowship 
Enterprise Agencies 
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Youth Training Scheme 
A Business/ Education Compact 
Opportunities for the Disabled 
Project Fullemploy 
The Prince's Youth Business Trust 
Project Trident 

This support includes 14 secondments of Bank staff: 

During the yea r the Bank contributed a total of £780,000 in support 
of its community programme, encompassing donations, 
sponsorships, secondments and othcrcommunity-related activities. 
Of this figure £257,000 was given to over 300 charitable 
organisations and a further £290,000 was contributed to a variety 
of other causes in the UK such as research and academic 
organisations and enterpri se agencies. The Bank has continued to 
match, on a £ 1 for £1 basis, donations made by staff and pensioners 
to registered charities under the Payroll Giving Scheme (Give As 
You Earn). 
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